
Hi Friend, 

We have so much good news to share with you – we had to create an eNewsletter!  It is with profound
gratitude that we report RVRN not only survived the “pandemic pivot,” we have emerged stronger and more
resilient—serving a growing number of families with fresh programming. Thanks to humble prayer,
creative thinking, and unwavering support from our expanding donor community, RVRN continues to
provide irreplaceable services to Christian Science (CS) families raising loved ones with
developmental/special needs. 

You are invited to read the following RVRN news and updates on how we are evolving and meeting the
increasing needs of our families—and the wider Christian Science community.

RVRN Earns GuideStar Gold Seal

We kicked off 2021 by earning the Gold Seal

of Transparency from GuideStar, the world's

largest source of information about nonprofit

organizations. GuideStar evaluates nonprofit

organizations’ financial health—including

measures of stability, efficiency, and

sustainability. Their system also tracks

accountability and transparency policies to

ensure good governance practices and

organization integrity.

Expanding Collaboration

For a number of years, RVRN has partnered

with other CS organizations to provide

programs and services to a broader audience.

In 2020, a concerted effort was made to
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expand these relationships to include all the

CS camps, as well as more branch churches,

nursing programs, and residential facilities.

Our families want to be involved, and

their loved ones have a lot to offer. RVRN's

goal is to advocate for them and educate

organizations on how our communities

can support and bless one another.

Growing our Family Support Network (FSN)

FSN is the first such community connecting

CS families and caretakers through tailored

programs and conversations. Participants are

invited to take part in monthly video calls

discussing timely and relevant topics of their

choice. Subgroups are being formed so

participants can join in dialogues specific

to their particular needs and interests outside

of regular FSN meetings. And a voluntary

contact list was created to accommodate

families who want to reach out to one another

for follow-on support and connection.  
Learn more…

2020 Annual Report

The 2020 RVRN Annual Report was recently

released. It includes:

A timely message from Julie Finnin

Day, Chair and Executive Director

Description of current services

Highlights of noteworthy

accomplishments

Financial Overview

RVRN Family Story
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Fruitage

You are invited to read it on our website.

Program Updates

Loved One Gatherings (LOG) *NEW* 

Responding to the desire of our loved ones to

connect more frequently—RVRN recently

launched Loved One Gatherings. We are

hosting monthly online gatherings that are

facilitated by staff from CS camps. These

adaptive and inclusive events provide an

interactive and uplifting atmosphere

and focus on fun, inspiration, socializing, life

enrichment, and bonding with fellow Christian

Scientists. 

Learn more…

Youth Specialty Program (YSP)
*NEW* 

In partnership with CedarS Camps, RVRN is

launching a unique opportunity for children

with developmental/special needs to attend

summer camp!

June 28 – July 9 (Mon. through Fri.,

2:00 – 3:30pm CT; via Zoom. In-

person format is expected in 2022.)

School-age up to early 20s
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Feel free to share this information with those

you know who may benefit from this

experience. 

Learn more and register…

100 Elk Family Enrichment 

This fall we look forward to returning *in-

person* for the 6th season of our flagship

family enrichment program. In partnership

with the A/U Ranches, it will be held again at

the 100 Elk Outdoor Center in Buena Vista,

Colorado. Proper steps, recommended

practices, and appropriate resources will

ensure a happy and healthy experience. 

Save the dates: October 16 – 21, 2021 

Stay tuned for more details! 
Learn more…

Fall Presentation 

Back by popular demand—RVRN will be

hosting a free, online inspirational and

educational talk, open to the public. We are

delighted to announce Michael Mooslin,

CS will be our speaker. Prior to entering the

full-time CS practice, Michael was an
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entrepreneur. During his long business career,

he was an advocate for employing individuals

with developmental disabilities, and paying

them equitable wages. 

You won't want to miss it. More details will be

shared in the coming months!

You make all this possible! With expanding programs and services, there are expanding opportunities for
your support. 

Thank you!

Lovingly with gratitude, 

Julie Finnin Day 
Chair & Executive Director

Rainbow Valley Resource Network, Inc. 
314-309-7029  |  julie@rvrnetwork.org   
Circle of love. Circle of support.
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